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If it seems like local contestants on “The 
Bachelor” shows — including “The Bache-
lorette” and “The Golden Bachelor” — are 
a hotter topic than ever, it’s not just because 
we’re increasingly obsessed with our own 
reality stars.

In recent years, there’s been a significant 
uptick in the number of Minnesotans cast on 
“The Bachelor” suite of ABC-TV shows, and 
increasingly, they’re making it to the final 
rounds, bringing the leads to meet their fam-
ilies during hometown dates.

In fact, compared with the number of 
contestants from other states, Minnesotans 
overperform when it comes to that “finalist” 
stage, a Star Tribune analysis shows.

Why? Minnesota’s own Michelle Young 
— a finalist-turned-Bachelorette — has a 
few ideas.

Most contestants from Minnesota are “very 
much family-oriented,” Young said by phone. 

The early part of the season rewards the 
most dramatic, loud characters, she said. 
“But when it comes down to it, toward the 
end of ‘The Bachelor’ or ‘The Bachelorette,’ 
it really is that person trying to find their 
person.

“And when you’re ready to settle down, 
you typically are looking for a family-ori-
ented person.”

Young is one of five Minnesotans who 
have made it to the final rounds of the 
shows since 2017. In 2018, Becca Kufrin won 
the ring, accepting a proposal from Arie 
Luyendyk Jr. before he changed his mind, 
instead choosing — and later marrying 
— his runner-up. Both Kufrin and Young 
went on to star in their own seasons of “The 
Bachelorette.” Speculation has swirled over 
whether Leslie Fhima, the runner-up on last 
year’s “The Golden Bachelor,” will become 
the first “Golden Bachelorette.”

During the season finale on March 25, 
Daisy Kent, hailing from Becker, Minn., 

A rosy outlook
Minnesotans are making their presence felt as contestants on “The Bachelor”

Disease can’t stop Peter 
Frampton’s long career.

By JON BREAM  
jon.bream@startribune.com

Peter Frampton wasn’t 
teasing when he undertook 
his Finale Tour in 2019. After 
being diagnosed with a degen-
erative muscle disease, the vet-
eran British rock star didn’t 
think he’d remain proficient 
on guitar. But the notion that 
“Frampton Won’t Come Alive 
Again” is greatly exaggerated.

“I’m grateful I’m still able to 
play,” said the singer/guitarist, 
who brings his Never Ever Say 
Never Tour to the State The-
atre on Monday. “Music is my 
life. This is now my 60th year 
of touring as a professional 
musician. I first went on the 
road when I was 14.”

There are some conces-
sions to his inclusion body 
myositis (IBM). The biggest 
impact is on Frampton’s legs: 
He walks with a cane and per-
forms while seated.

His fingers are “weak-
ened” but “know what to do. 
It’s affected the amount of 
power I have. So for bending 
notes and things like that, I’ve 
adapted so I can still do it,” he 
said last week from his long-
time Nashville home.

He thinks his guitar play-
ing is “in some ways better. 
There’s less notes but more 

‘Still 
able to 
play,’ and 
grateful

JA M E S  L I L E K S 

You might have 
heard there’s 
an anti trust suit 
filed against 
Apple that 
includes accu-
sations that it’s 

a monopoly. I had two reac-
tions:

1. Am I wrong, or is only 
Hasbro allowed to make a 
board game called “Monop-
oly”? In other words, they 
have a monopoly on Monop-
oly, and you’d think the Jus-
tice Department would be on 
that in a jiffy.

2. I was unaware that the 
iPhone constituted a monop-
oly. To me, that’s when one 
gouty plutocrat with big 
white whiskers and a top hat 
corners the pomegranate 
market, and hence controls 
the price of that particular 
commodity. Yes, you have to 
go to Apple for an iPhone, 
but that’s like saying you 
have to go to McDonald’s to 
get a Quarter Pounder. True, 
but not a complete definition 
of the hamburger-acquisition 
process.

Here’s my concept of a 
monopoly.

“I’d like to buy a phone.”
“Very good, sir, this is the 

iPhone; there are no others.”
“What about the Android? 

The Pixel? The Samsung? 
That one in the AARP cata-
log that has buttons the 
size of Chiclets and one big 
button that says HELP and 
another that says KIDS?”

“We bought them, 
destroyed the inventory, 
razed the factories, salted the 

Blue is cool 
but green 
is gauche 
in iPhonia
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When: 7 p.m. Mon.
Where: State Theatre, 805 
Hennepin Av. S., Mpls.
Tickets: $65-$125, 
ticketmaster.com

See FRAMPTON on E6 Ø
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EVERY MINNESOTA CONTESTANT ON ‘THE BACHELOR’ FRANCHISE SHOWS

Source: Star Tribune analysis of Bachelor Nation Wiki data
*Went on to be the Bachelorette
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Duane RuzynskiDuane RuzynskiDuane Ruzynski
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W E E K  E L I M I N AT E D

Joe Coleman
remains the only
male finalist 
from Minnesota.

EARLY SEASONS
2002 - 2010

M I DDLE SEASONS
2011 - 2016

MODERN ERA
2017 - current

Jackie TopelliJackie TopelliJackie Topelli

Tauni NesslerTauni NesslerTauni Nessler
Tiffany Forester

Ryan HoagRyan HoagRyan Hoag

Alessandro GoulartAlessandro GoulartAlessandro Goulart
Paige VigilPaige VigilPaige Vigil
Micah HeislerMicah HeislerMicah Heisler
Brandon AndreenBrandon AndreenBrandon Andreen

Whitney FranswayWhitney FranswayWhitney Fransway
Brady ErvinBrady ErvinBrady Ervin
Becca Kufrin*Becca Kufrin*Becca Kufrin*
Jake EnyeartJake EnyeartJake Enyeart
Anna RedmanAnna RedmanAnna Redman
Michelle Young*Michelle Young*Michelle Young*
Joe ColemanJoe ColemanJoe Coleman
Joe MenziaJoe MenziaJoe Menzia
John BureshJohn BureshJohn Buresh
Leslie FhimaLeslie FhimaLeslie Fhima
Edwina DorborEdwina DorborEdwina Dorbor
Daisy KentDaisy KentDaisy Kent

Becca Kufrin
got engaged, then
he changed his mind.

Whitney Fransway
nearly brought her
Bachelor, Nick Viall, home.

Leslie Fhima
could be the first
“Golden Bachelorette.”

Women finalists and 
winners on 'Bachelor' and
'Golden Bachelor' since 2017

Finalists Winners

Canada 4

Minnesota 4

California 4

Virginia 4

Florida 3

Georgia 2

Alabama 2

Arkansas 2
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Source: Star Tribune analysis of
Bachelor Nation Wiki data
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